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asked in the report of the Library As
sociation of Portland to the advisory82,513,700 TO budget committee of the county. A tax
levy of half a mill for library purposes
is asked, an increase of .05 over the
tax of .45 mills of the present year. c?JbetBcThe heavy delinquent list and the yaiiiiiiimiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiwBY decreased valuation of land Is respons
ible for the request. A delinquency of
I per cent or $10,500 of the $150,000
it is estimated half a mill would raise
is expected. In the Selection of

City Auditor Submits Final PATRIOTIC ORDER TO MEET
Definite Budget Figures. Daughters of Kevolution to Hear Re-

ports
Nl both the quality and the dollar-and-ce- nt point of

. Levy to Be 9 Mills. on Old Trails.
vieiv must be considered. Location of a furniture
store has no effect on quality, but it does affect
prices. You'll not find yourself inconveniencedA meeting of the Daughters of the

American Revolution of Albany will and you'll profit materially by coming a fete
INCREASE IS .07 MILL do neia irrlday night, when Judge C. H steps out of the high-re- nt district and- - making your

Original Estimates Cut Down. Alto-

gether $726,000 Amount of
$115r000 on Hand, With Sur-

plus Keeded Before March.

City Auditor Barbur yesterday made
public the final definite fig-ure- show-
ing the city budget of expenditures for
next year by departments and bureaus.
The report shows that J2, 513, 700 is to
be realized from taxation next year as
compared with $2,434,923 in 1916. The
1916 levy was 8.3 mills, while the 1917
levy will be 9 mills even, an increase
of .07 of a mill. The public will be
heard on the subject of the budget at
a public meeting next Thursday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

'The Council." reads Auditor Bar-bur- 's
report, "has eliminated many

items from the budget as originally
submitted in order to meet the gen-
eral demand for a low-ta- x levy. The
items eliminated aggregate over $726,-00- 0,

and would be considered as abso-
lutely necessary under normal condi-
tions.

"The estimated available balance In
the city treasury November 30, 1916,
applicable to the payment of current
expenses, including $80,000, which rep-
resents savings in the appropriations
allowed for the present year, is $115,-00-- 0.

This amount, with the $202,000
surplus provided for in the present
levy, will be necessary to meet unfore-
seen emergencies which will arise, and
the payment of current expenses of
the city from December 1, 1917, until
such time as sufficient money is re-
ceived from taxes, which will not be
until March, 1918.

"A balance of $286,000 was carried
forward from the year 1915 to meet
current expenses until such time as
money would be available from 1916
taxes, but a large portion of thisamount has been expended to meet
emergencies (over $90,000 being ex-
pended for the removal of snow, ice
and slides and the relief of the unem-
ployed), and as a consequence the city
will be without sufficient funds to meet
its running expenses for a portion of
the time until money is available from
taxes," the report continues. .

The tax levy of 9 mills is divided asfollows: MillsGeneral fund To provide for thepayment of the general expenses
of the city, except as otherwise pro-
vided, including maintenance andrepair of sewers and paved streets-.7.- 3Eomled indebtedness interest fund-- Tomeet interest on bonded indebt-edness, except water, dock andcrematory bonds 12Sinking fund To provide for thepurchase, payment or redemptionof bonded indebtedness, payablefrom general taxation, except dockbondH, including $1,250,000 waterbonds 04Firemen's relief and pension fundKor the benefit of firemen andtheir families, pursuant to the pro-
visions of section 202 of the char-ter, as amended June 2; 1913 0.1

Following is a general statement offinances:
Estimated balance in generalfund after canceling $80,000saved from appropriationsfor the year 1916.. . $ 115,000Estimated, general fund re-ceipts from taxes, 1917 2,038,890Estimated general fund re- -ceipts from other sources. . . 383,563Estimated interest fund re-ceipts from taxes 1917 335.160Estimated sinking fund re-ceipts from taxes, 1917 111720Estimated firemen's relief andpension fund receipts fromtaxes, 1917............... 27 930
aJ.V1; VJ"1 $3,012,263of budget $2 695 33"' 'Estimated balance November30, 1917. to provide for u-nforeseen emergencies andthe payment of current ex-penses until such time asfunds will be received on ac-count of taxes for the year

181s 316.931
Total.

deparfmenfo

Department of Public Safety, Mayor

Bureau of police........!Bureau of fireBureau of healthMunicipal Court.
Motion - picture censors.

Totals.

...$3,012,263

Department of Public Utilities, Com.

$

Commissioner's office $Lighting streets and public places!"!Bureau of street cleaningBureau of garbage disposal.......!""
Totals.

Department of Public Works, Com-miMio-

DierkCommissioner's office and all bureaus .

in the department. $

Department of Finance, CommissionerUigrelow
Commissioner's office iCity Treasurer's off ice.. ....... .Bureau of purchases.................Municipal garage
1'ublic marketBureau of licenses. ... .......... ..

Totals .. f 36,610
Department of Public Affairs, Com- -

uiNMioner Baker
Commissioner's office .......$ 7 640t'ity Attorney's 20 5S0Bureau of City Hall 13489J'.ureau of free employment 4945Kureau of weights and measures 3)000
Kree Museum
Municipal Reference Library !
Bureau of parks 102 949

Totals.
Auditor's office.
t'ivil serviceSpecial appropriations. . ............
Expense of elections
Relief of unemployed
Removal of snow and ice and correc

tion of slides
Interest on crematory bonds.. ...... .
Redemption of crematory bonds
Interest on general bonded debtSinking fund
Firemen's relief and pension fund. . .

Grand totals..
Bureau of water works (finance fromwater revenue) Operation, main-

tenance and construction, including
purchase of property

Interest on bonded debt and sinking
fund . - .

LIBRARY ASKS LIMIT LEVY

I'ortland Association Makes Request
to Advisory Budget Committee.

Increase in the county library assess-
ment to the limit authorised by law is

HOOSIEK PASTOR AT WHITE
TEMPLE TODAY,
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Dr. Charles A. Decker. -

Dr. Charles A. Decker, pastor
of the First Baptist Church at
South Bend, Ind., will preach this
morning and tonight at the
White Temple. Dr. Decker has
been six years at South Bend and
is in the West on a recreationtrip. Prior to going to South
Bend he was pastor at the old
Fourtn Baptist Church in Chica-
go. Dr. Decker's subject thismorning will be "The MasterKey" and tonight "The Man Who
Tried to Be an Infidel." He will
preach here next Sunday also. ,

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock Dr. Decker will address
the Baptist ministers at the
White Temple.

Stewart, of Albany, and Judge J. H
Wilson, of Corvallis, will report on their
study or tne records and old trails of
Benton and Linn counties. The matter
of marking the old trails of Oregon
was brought up at the state conven-
tion of the Daughters of the Revolu-
tion last Spring and plans were begun
to mark the old highways throughout
the state.

The memories o the pioneers stillliving and the old records will be com-
bined to secure accurate information
Ii order to mark correctly the old
trails of Benton and Linn counties.

NATIONAL" PARK HEAD DUE

Assistant Secretary of Interior to
Visit Here Wednesday,

Stephen T. Mather, Assistant Secre-
tary of the Interior, in charge of Na-
tional parks, will be visitor to Port-
land next Wednesday. He will arriveeither late Tuesday night or earlyWednesday mornfng, and will be enter-
tained at luncheon at the Chamber ofCommerce on Wednesday. At that timehe will speak to a gathering of busi-ness men of the city in regard to thedevelopment of the Columbia Gorge Na-
tional Reserve, its further improvement
and the general policy of the Govern-ment in regard to the conduct of Na-
tional parks in this state.

It is hoped to take Mr. Mather outover the Columbia River Highway onWednesday afternoon, so that he mayinspect that scenic drive as at presentcompleted.

Flight Saves $200 From Hold-TJp- s.

Robert F. Edgar, a timber cruiser.108 Fourth street, reported to thepolice Friday night that two young menhad attempted to hold him up at EastTwentieth and East Taylor streets, but
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desisted when he turned and fled. MrEdgar said he had $200 in his pocket
One of the men was armed with a

Simply pressing a button connected
with a new motor will either raise or
lower a theater curtain the proper

selection here.

Examples of Low-Re- nt Prices in These Three Neru

BEDROOM SUITES
Four-piec- e Suite in ivory enamel, (JjOOC
hand-decorate- d, for . V3American Walnut Suite of four pieces, OflJ'lf"!
William and Mary period, for ..PwU
Mahogany Bedroom Suite of four Op7C
pieces, Queen Anne, for V" "

J.G. MACK & CO.
FURNITURE. FLOOR COVERINGS,

INTERIOR DECORATIONS
Fifth Street, Between Oak and Pine.

Member Greater Portland Association.
The Individual and the Community Both BenefitWhen the Specialty Stores Are Given Support

fWLTNOfAAU
HOT EL

Tonight at 8:15 residents of Portland and guests ofthe Hotel are invited to hear Multnomah orchestras,augmented, in symphony concert in the Main Lobby.
Exceptional suites and single rooms with bath,

?articularly desirable for the comfort of those
residence in a first-cla- ss hotel are

offered at the Multnomah.

3 UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OT -- - f-f-
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FAMOUS FOR ITS LARGE VARIETY, QUICK SERVICE
AND HIGH QUALITY FOODS AT - LOW PRICES

Cozy Lunch
323 Washington St., Near Sixth Day and Night

Regular 60c Tenderloin Steak, 30c
Hotcakes and Waffles at All Hours

Special Today: Roast Chicken or Chicken Fricassee, 25c

CUSTOMERS TO VOTE

Charities to Be Selected for
$500 Gift From Stores.

ELECTION IS NOVEMBER 28

Attractive Window Displays, Stunts
and Other features Are Being

Arranged by Greater Portland
Association Workers.

An opportunity will be given every
resident of Portland to boost her or his
pet charity on Tuesday, November 28,

when the Greater Portland Association,
including the leading specialty stores
of the city, offer to contribute $500 to
charity, being divided into three sums.
$250. $150 and $100.

The charity of the city receiving the
greatest number of votes from, patrons
of the association stores will receive
first prize, the second largest vote will
win second prize and the third highest
ballot will get the $100. One vote is
given with every 10-ce- nt purchase.

The occasion will be known as
Greater Portland Association day and
a number of stunts and interesting
features will be arranged to add to the
interest that will be aroused by the
votes for charity contest

Attractive Displays Arranged.
Wipdow displays at the different

stores will be an attractive incident
of the day. F". N. Clark, president of
the association, has arranged for a
window trimming contest Every dis-
play manager in the association stores
is on the committee to arrange details
and appoint Judges who will determine
the merits of the various special dis-
plays of merchandise that will be made
and award prizes.

Nationally advertised products and
well-know- n standard brands of mer-
chandise will be exploited by the
various stores on Greater Portland As-
sociation day. Special interior decora-
tions will be made by the various mer-
chants. '-

Charities to Be Voted For.
The charity voting will be arranged

so that for every 10 cents spent in the
Greater Portland stores, a special
voting coupon will be given upon which
may be written the name of a favored
charity by the" customer. These will be
deposited in a ballot box and after
the electien is all over, the votes will
be counted as in a regular political
contest The winners will then receive
the three checks of the association for
the stipulated amounts.

Special attractions are contemplated
to make the day a specially interesting
one for. the children as well . as thegrownups. The committee named by
President Clark to handle the day is
as follows: J. Swett Charles F. Berg,
William Gadsby. Herbert Sichel, Felix
Bloch and G. Heltkemper. , .

School Alumni to Meet.
The members of the Loyal Legion of

St Mary's Academy and former pupils
of the academy will hold a meeting andreunion tomorrow night at 8 o'clock. A
short programme has been prepared
after; which, a reunion party, will bo tu
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order. All former attendants are

Public Library Notes

AS A criterion for datermlnlng the
and activities of Portland peo-

ple, a few days- - question In the circulation
room of the Public Library Is suggestive.
Material was asked for on these topics:

Territorial acquisition of the United
Statts. clay modeling. "New Thought"
bonks, lamp shade designs, one-a- ct plays,
old songs, ghost stories, great orations,books ou fern culture, pruning Interior dec-oration, chivalry, palmistry, Mr. Benson's

Snclaliurn Made Plain," house plans, recipe
for salt-risin- g bread, a good detectlvastory, a late book on Russia, "Principles ofBond Investment." criminal law, anythingot Tagore's, "Psychology of Soliciting,"
"How to Know Architecture," "The Job, theBoss and the Man." "The Spell of theYukon," stenographic expert, world geog-
raphy, business law, "L.ive Worth Living."
spelling reform, Chinook Jargon Mary An-tln- -s

"Promised Land." "A Year In a CoalMine." Sheridan's "School for Scandal."Bellamy-- a "Equality," Do Maupassant's
works, "The Fifth Wheel," shorthand sys-
tems, children's clothing. rice polishing.

Two Years In the 'Forbidden City." " Lea-cook- 's

"Moonbeams From the Larger Lun-acy," "Short Stories In French." "Sizing Up
Uncle Sam," "In the Days of Handel," Bur-roug-

"Summit of tha Years," Strindberg's
"Son of a Servant," "America at Work."peppermint culture. physiological chemis-tries, "Seventeen," lngersoll's tribute toLincoln, Spanish grammar and reader. Shel-
don's ."Art of Selling." "Keeping physically
Fit." "Mr. Britllng Sees It Through." by H.
G. Wells, "Economic Novels." "Sunny Slds
of Diplomatic Life," "Kings. Queens andPawns," "The Texan Triumphant," "Diary
of a New England School Olrl," Osborne's
"Within Trison Walls," "Dawn o History.""English Garden Cities."

The Story Hour at the Central Library
will be held as usual at 3:15 P. M . for thelittle folks, and at 4 P. M. for the olderboys ani girls, on Fridays.

The Boys' Pioneer Club will meet In theStory Hour room on Tuesday afternoon,
November 14. at 4 o'clock.

"John Ruskln: On a Visit to the North-
west" will be Dr. Foster's theme at theNorth Portland branch library, 10O EastKllllngsworth avenue, Tuesday evening, No-
vember 14, at 8 o'clock.

William L. Brewster will discuss "The Tax
Rate." in Room H of the Central Library,
on Monday evening, November 13, at 8
o'clock.

On Wednesday evening November 15, In.Library hall. Professor William Fielding Os.burn, of Reed College, will speak n "The
Life of Primitive Men and 'Modern Play."
This Is the seventh lecture in the course on"Boy Scouta and Scouting."

Professor Jasper J. Stahl will continuethe discussion of Hebbel's "Maria Magda-len- a
and the Beginnings of the Social DramaIn Europe," In Room H of the Central Li-brary, on Thursday evening, November 16,at 8 o'clock.

University of Oregon extension courses In
child psychology, philosophy, graphic stat-
ics, clay modeling, architecture and de-
scriptive geometry aro being held in the
Central Library weekly.

Mrs. Mable Holmes Parsons, of the. Uni-
versity of Oregon, will meet her short story
class In Room H on Saturday, November 18,at 7:43 P. M.

OUTING ON PEAK PLANNED
Mazamas to Pass Two "Weeks on

Mount Jefferson In August.

The Mazamas have decided to havetheir annual outing for next year atMount Jefferson. The nearest railroadpoint is Detroit on the Corvallis &
Eastern branch of the Southern Pacific.The Mazamas will leave Portland on "a
special train the night of August i.going directly through to Detroit Thetramp out to the camping place will be
made the next day.

Although not definitely determinedfyet. it is probable that the Mazamas
win have their permanent camp on
Parmelia Lake.

The preliminary prospectus will be
Issued by the Mazamas some time dur-ing the Winter. The outing committee
consists of Leroy a. Anderson, chair--
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TV The factory of the Bush & Lane Piano Company
Mlf-- i at Holland, Michigan, is the outgrowth of an ideal

held in the mind of Walter Lane, one of the few-me-n

of this country who has mastered the science and
art of piano construction. It was built after years of
experimenting in highest grade piano making, for the
express purpose of manufacturing an instrument that would
be a standard in every particular. This factory is a model
in the piano industry. Every arrangement was provided
for in its construction, to make it possible to apply a
perfect system to the entire operation of making a piano;
saving time and labor, but never at the expense of the
primary ideal highest " quality. Only in such a factory
could such a piano be made. Results have proven this
an incontrovertible fact.

WHOLESALE

man: Francis W. Benefiel and Miss
Martha E. NUsson. The outing will last
from August 4 to August 19.

Messenger on Motorcycle Hart.
Kurt GUthrie, a messenger boy, aged

18 years, of 3S8 East Burnslde street
was thrown from his motorcycle and
sustained injuries to his ankle at
Union avenue and East Burnslde street
Friday night He was attended at the
Emergency Hospital. The accident was

FIVE MINUTES!

Don't Here's the Known
Upset it!

GRAIN TRIANGULE9 OF

STOPS INDIGESTION
IN FIVE MINUTES.

UPSET

Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of tha food did tha dam-
agedo youT Well, don't bother. If
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset and what you Just
ate has fermented into stubborn lumps;
your head dizzy and aches; belch gases
and acids and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated Just take a
little Dlapepsln and In five minutes
you will wonder what became of the
indigestion and

Millions of men and women today
know that It Is needless to have a bad
stomach, A UUla iapepin occasion
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Bush & Lane Piano, 4
Modified Chippendale

or Walnut

PORTLAND STORE

Washington Street

caused by the mudguard the machine rf T7
coming loose and locking the ront H 100 lat VjCt
wneei. vxeorge xayior, wno was riaing
on the tandem seat of the motorcycle.
was thrown, but injured.

Divorces rrayetl for by Two.
Divorces were asked In the Circuit

Court yesterday by Bessie Jean Hing
ley from Charles Scott HIngley de
sertion. and Herman A. Schmeer from
Estella Schmeer, for cruelty.

GAS OR ANY STOMACH

Suffer! Quickest, Surest Relief for
Dyspepsia. Sourness, Heartburn or an Stomach Try

PAPE'S
22

DIAPEPSIN
SETTLES STOMACHS

distress.

Style

Mahogany

not

for

INDIGESTON

NO

ac tor

MANUFACTURERS

ally keeps the ftomach regulated andthey eat their favorite foods without
fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebellion;
if your food is a damage Instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest
most harmless relief is Pape's Dlapep-
sln. which costs only fifty cents for a
large case at drug stores. It's truly
wonderful it digests food and sets
things straight, so gently and easily
that it i astonishing. Please don't go
on and on with a weak, disordered
stomach; it' so unnecessary.
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MISERY

More Fresh Air
BE MODKltATK I" YOlTt IIET AM

KEDCCK YOrit YVKltiHT TAKE
OIL. Of KOREIV.

Lack of fresh air, it Is said, weakens
oxysen-carryln- jr power of the blood, the
liver tecomes sluggish, fat accumulates and.
tha action of many of the vital organs Is
hindered thereby. The heart action bomiweak, work is an effort and the beauty of
the figuro Is destroyed.

Fat put on by indoor life la unhealthy
and If nature Is not assisted in throwing It
off a serious case of obesity may result.

When you feel that you are getting too
stout, take tiio matter In hand at once.
Don't wait until your figure has beoeme a
Joke and your health ruined through car-
rying around a burden of unsightly and
unhealthy fat.

pend as much time as you possibly can
in the open air: breathe deeply, and get
from any druggist a box of oil of korrln
capsules, take one after each meal and one
before retiring at night

Weigh yourself every few days and keep
up thu treatment until you are down to
normal. Oil of koreln Is absolutely harm-
less. Is pleasant to take, helps the diges-
tion and even a few days treatment ha
been reported to show a noticeable reduction
in weight- - Laue Davis Drug Co. can supply
you.

No More Desire
for Tobacco

Arthur Krouse is a locomotiva fire.man who had been using tobacco silMre
he was a boy. About two years ago liebegan to have spells of illness.- - HImemory was getting very bad and hieyes bothered him a good deal. He hnltried in vain to conquer the habit untilhe got a certain book, and now he isfreed from the thraldom of tobacco anthis health is wonderfuliy improved.Anyone who desires to read tha hnnircan obtain it absolutely free bv writingto Edward J. Woods. 12F. Station K,New York City. It tells how the habitof smoking, chewing or snuff takingcan be conquered li three dav Adv.

I'at la larsfly nwed In Mtoklnr ih, r 1 . . -

engines ot bweiiea.


